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ACROSS
“I’m glad I’m a ____town boy and I’m glad
Marceline was my town,”
—Walt Disney.
I gave her a “____-up!”
on her great performance!
On a recipe, letters for
olive oil, used in salad
dressings and cosmetics.
____ -la-la!
Alice in Wonderland’s
Mad ____ character.
For some reason a doctor
doesn’t call his job a job
but a ____.
The ____ bridge in St.
Louis, built in 1874, is a
National Historic Landmark, which still carries
vehicular,
pedestrian,
and Metrolink light rail
traffic between St. Louis
and Illinois. On its 100th
anniv. the NY Times described it as “among the
most beautiful works of
man.”
A type of sandwich.
A town in Alaska.
Marceline’s Walt Disney
Museum has the ____
Autopia kiddie-car ride,
the only ride Walt allowed to leave a Disney
property and operate
elsewhere.
Lower digit.
At the time of the Civil
War, this was the most
populous State west of
the Mississippi (abbr.).
Are you up to the challenge ____ not?

29. A type of soft drink beer.
30. He was ____ from office
in the last election.
32. The foster father of Jesus
to His friends, perhaps.
34. But isn’t it always about
____, asked the befuddled egotist?
35. The priest was “elevated”
to the title ____. Rev.
Msgr.
36. A fruit or color.
39. A brand of underwear.
41. Tarzan, the ____ Man.
42. The judge imposed a
____ order on the court’s
proceedings so the press
would not have an undue influence on the
trial.
45. Mid Continent ____
and Wire Co. of Popular
Bluff, Mo. is the largest nail manufacturer in
America.
47. Perhaps foreshadowing
his enterprising spirit,
young Walt dressed
up ____ animals with
costumes and charged
neighborhood kids a
dime to see them. His
parents made him return
the money.
49. Prefix to form or part.
50. Mount Rushmore President’s initials.
51. Treasury bond.
53. ____-Oop; comics caveman.
55. ____ generis; one of a
kind.
56. ____ as a fox.
57. ____ S. Grant; Union
General who started
his Civil War career in
Mo. chasing guerillas
from Hannibal, through
Monroe City, to Mexico,
Mo. Later he went south
through Ironton down
to Belmont, Mo. where
he actually first tasted
battle.
62. One of the eight States
adjoining
Missouri
(abbr.).
63. “...whenever a ____ or
bear came to carry off a
sheep I would go after it
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and attack it and rescue
the prey from its mouth,”
(1 Samuel 17:34-35).
64. One of the Cartwright
brothers.
DOWN
1. Second year students in
high school or college.
2. “To tell the truth, ____
things of importance
happened to me in Marceline than have happened since, or are likely
to in the future,” —Walt
Disney.
3. The picture show in Marceline was where Disney’s movie “The Great
____ Chase” premiered.
4. Abraham’s
nephew
(Genesis 14:12, 14).
5. Marceline’s Main Street
is replicated as the Main
Street entrance to every
Walt Disney ____ park
around the world.
6. That’s a laugh!
7. Native Am. tribe Utah is
named after.
8. Letters for Metropolitan Transit Authority,
the largest public transit
system in the U.S. serv-
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ing the NYC metro area
carrying 11 million rail
passengers a day and
850,000 vehicles on 7
toll bridges and 2 tunnels.
Walt’s boyhood home
survives with the ____
Walt and brother Roy
shared, unchanged from
their childhood.
Plus 50’s group (abbr.).
Things always look different in ____sight.
One of the eight States
adjoining
Missouri
(abbr.).
I feel like a little ____ in
a big machine.
Phone home alien.
Anger.
Let’s move on ____ the
next topic.
Summer on the Seine.
An ump’s call.
Abbr. for size on a pair of
pants, perhaps.
“To praise God in our
lives means all we ____
must be for His glory,”
—Arnobius of Sicca
(Tunisia); d. 330; early
Christian apologist during the terrible persecu-
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tion of Roman Emperor
Diocletian.
The first Disney Park
outside the U.S. was established in this country.
Burdensome.
What Huck floated on
down the Mississippi.
Abbr. for “for example,”
from the Latin “exempli
gratia.”
At the Disney homestead, Walt would engage in what he called
“____ botany,” laying

on the ground intently
observing the details
of plant and insect life.
Hence Jiminy Cricket?
40. Letters for Disabled List
in baseball.
43. He served on an ____
Hoc committee of the
Parish Council.
44. “‘Feminine ____’ is how
Pope John Paul II and
Pope Francis express
the unique and powerful abilities of women
to build up the faith, to
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lead and to transform
our Church,” —from
Extension Magazine.
It took them all night to
____ up the vote.
Abbr. for first book in
the New Testament.
The name the ExxonMobil gas brand is known as
in Canada.
“____ and it will be given to you...” (Matthew
7:7).
Movie star ____ Brynner
starred in “The King and
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I” (1956), “The Magnificent Seven” (1960),
and “Westworld” (1973)
among other movies.
Fifty-one in old Rome.
____ ho ho and a bottle
of rum.
Country internet code
for Senegal.
____, what’s up, doc?

